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CREW CORNER ExclusivE: 

The Planting Party Plot Exposed!

Amazing Results on Earth Day:  
1,000 Trees Planted in 3 Hours!

By Kelley James
Volunteer Coordinator

Earth Day is a big deal around NSEA. 
In the month leading up to our big 

celebratory work party, I heard Maggie 
Long, education program manager, say, “I 
love Earth Day!” about twice a week. 

She didn’t seem to be alone in this 
feeling. At the work party, the Earth Day 
buzz was palpable as volunteers poured 
into the site along Terrell Creek near Birch 
Bay. 

Community members joined us to 
celebrate the day for many reasons: to take 

an active role in helping improve salmon 
habitat, to get their hands dirty and enjoy 
a day in the sun, or to grab a free T-shirt 
from NSEA and enjoy a complimentary 
after-work party barbecue courtesy of the 
Chums of Terrell Creek, Birch Bay Water-
shed and Aquatic Resources Management 
District and the Whatcom Conserva-
tion District. Volunteers I spoke to came 
because they wanted to be a part of some-
thing big and positive and to have a chance 
to take an active role in a solution to an 
environmental problem. 

One hundred and ninety-five volun-

teers joined us for the work party, and there 
was something for everyone to do! But 
that doesn’t mean they were all huddling 
over a single plant. Because the site was 
so expansive, volunteers were spread out 
into secluded sections, giving the feeling of 
working in small groups. 

As I moved hurriedly from one end of 
the enormous site to the other, I kept spot-
ting hidden volunteers tucked away and 
working diligently. The goal of the work 
party seemed immense: to plant 1,000 
trees in three hours, yet many hands make 
light work. 

“Before we knew it, those 1,000 trees 
were in the ground, mulched and ‘blue-
tubed.’ It felt good to step back and take 
it all in,” reflected Alyssa Voelker, stream 
restoration intern. “Everyone fed off the 
energy of one another.  It’s hard not to 
when you are rolling with that much 
momentum.” 

As volunteers focused on their indi-
vidual section and trees, many did not 
initially grasp the full scope of the work 
accomplished together. “You could see 
some volunteers’ eyes get really wide when 

By Brian Lindsay, Washington 
Conservation Corps Crew Member

Every year in spring and autumn, 
NSEA hosts a series of volunteer events 
on salmon-bearing creeks in Whatcom 
County. 

You know the drill: We plant trees, we 
install seedling protectors (“blue tubes”) 
and we spread mulch around the young 
plants. But for every Saturday spent creek-
side, there is another story of what trans-
pired there in the preceding weeks. To shed 

some light through this haze of mystery, 
we turn to the usual suspects: NSEA’s 
Washington Conservation Corps crew. 

Led by notorious restoration vigi-
lante Zach Shirk, the WCC crew is known 
throughout the watershed for its gritty 
determination to save our wild salmon 
runs. To this end, the crew works long 
hours in the rough-and-tumble field of 
habitat restoration, and volunteer work 
parties are a crucial element in its modus 
operandi. 

In this exclusive exposé, 
we reveal the steps involved 
in preparing the scene of the 
crime.
Step 1: Case the Joint

Before anything else, the 
crew will assess the situation, 
identifying the key obstacles 
that could hinder the success 
of our salmonid allies.
Step 2: Clear the 
Scene

Using brush-cutters, 
pruners, shovels, herbi-
cide and bare hands (OK, 
“gloved” hands usually), the 
crew will swiftly eliminate 
invasive plant species that 
may have infested the scene. 
Species such as reed canary 
grass, Himalayan blackberry 
and policeman’s helmet can 
form dense monocultures that destabi-
lize stream banks and prevent trees estab-
lishing. Often, the crew will remove the 
incriminating evidence to ensure that none 
of the offending plants re-root. Please continue on page 6

Please continue on page 8

Notorious restoration vigilante Zach Shirk, WCC 
Crew supervisor

Step 3: Bring in Reinforcements
The crew will carefully select a diverse 

array of native plants from NSEA’s nursery, 
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Here at 
NSEA, our focus 
is the restoration 
of creeks and 
streams that flow 
through What-

com County. We started as a group of 
dedicated volunteers in 1991, organizing 
over morning coffee and local creek sites. 
We worked with hatcheries to bring fish 
back to creeks, and we worked to clean up 
those creeks so they could support salmon. 
In the early 1990s, we received our first 
grant, which allowed us to hire a field crew 
to tackle more complex projects. 

We gradually earned more grants, 
hired more staff, got more projects done 
and slowly but surely grew. Time was 
given, tools were borrowed and space for 
our office, shop and fledgling plant nurs-
ery were donated by generous businesses 
(thank you Westford Funeral Home, Bell-
ingham Cold Storage, Harmony Motor 
Works, Meridian School District and 
Western Washington University). Volun-
teers worked with us to complete the bulk 
of our projects. And we got really impor-
tant projects done. We would not be the 
organization we are today without your 
support and the growth we experienced in 
our formative years.

While our core values have remained 
consistent, many things have changed in 
the past 25 years. Salmon recovery priori-
ties have shifted; the role that hatcheries 
play has changed significantly. But despite 
the many changes in rules, regulations 
and priorities, NSEA has continued to be 
a grassroots organization committed to 
engaging our community in the process of 

salmon recovery. 
We are apolitical, believing that it 

is important for us to work with volun-
teers, teachers, landowners, partners 
and communities regardless of personal 
choices and views. We have developed a 
core staff and consistently are awarded 
a suite of grants that fund the work that 
we do. Today, this includes education, 
outreach, scientific monitoring and habitat 
restoration. 

Are we seeing signs of improvement 
for salmon in Whatcom County? Yes, the 
baseline has shifted in many sections of 
many creeks. We have known for a long 
time that “if we build it, they will come.” 
Salmon return to restoration projects 
sometimes within weeks of the project 
completion and make good use of the 
new habitat we have created, or utilize the 
habitat that we have opened (more than 70 
fish passage barriers removed in 10 years 
opens a lot of habitat). And in some cases, 
we work with the co-managers to augment 
salmon populations in local creeks where 
there are not enough wild salmon left 
to move into newly restored or opened 
habitat. 

We have grown alongside our projects 
and programs. Currently, we are governed 
by an 18-member volunteer board of direc-
tors. We employ eight core staff, contract 
with one Washington Conservation Corps 
crew, bring on three to four AmeriCorps 
members and recruit, train and super-
vise more than 40 interns and thousands 
of community volunteers each year. And 
we all work together to try to help in the 
process of salmon recovery. 

Next March, we will celebrate our 

25th anniversary. Will you help us prepare 
for that by letting us know what you think 
is the most important part of our history? 
Our successes? Our priorities? And will 
you help us be prepared for the future, by 
letting us know what you think our most 
important focus should be? 

One thing we know is that we have 
reached a point where we need stabil-
ity. Two years ago, we found out that we 
needed to find a new location from which 
to base NSEA’s work. Our staff and board 
worked together to come up with the best 
solution for this challenge, and a generous 
board member pledged a significant lead 
gift to help with the purchase of what we 
hoped would become a permanent and 
stable base of operations for NSEA. 

Thanks to a very generous group of 
early donors, we will be purchasing the 
during the summer of 2015. The next step 
is to raise money to complete renovations 
that will enable us to complete our work 
safely and effectively. 

Just like salmon recovery, we are 
making headway, but there is still a great 
deal of work to do. And we know that every 
step of the way that you, our community, 
helps shape and drive the work that we 
do. We would not be here without your 
support, and we need your help now more 
than ever. Please let us know if you would 
like to learn more about this important 
transition, and thank you for your support 
in the past, the present and, we hope, in 
the future.

With gratitude — Rachel Vasak 
NSEA Executive Director

rvasak@n-sea.org 

From the Executive Director: 

Oh, How We Have Grown in the Last 25 Years
By Rachel Vasak, NSEA Executive Director

NSEA Calendar of Events August through October 2015
Run with the Chums 5K Fun Run/Walk Sept. 19 10am BP Highlands, Ferndale

Bellingham Traverse Multi Sport Race Sept. 19 12pm Bellingham

Whatcom Water Weeks Sept. 12-26 Various times Bellingham

Rachel Vasak

Summer 2015 In-Stream NSEA Restoration Projects
The WA Department of Fish and Wildlife issues permits for in-stream construction from July 1 -  September 30 to minimize the  

impact on aquatic species. The actual construction window varies for  different watersheds depending on the species present.

Landowner 
name(s) Landowner Bio Creek - 

Watershed
Project 

description Expected results Salmon species 
known to use creek

DJ Nagra 

DJ has just intalled blueberries 
on his property and would like 
to work with the Whatcom 
Conservation District and NSEA 
to improve salmon habitat on 
the property. This is Mr. Nagra’s 
first project with NSEA. 

Deer creek

Ten Mile 
watershed

Remove 
2 barrier 
culverts, 
replace 4 

barrier culverts

Improved 
salmon access 

to over 1 mile of 
upstream habitat 

and improve 
sediment 
transport

Coho

Rick Mullen 
& Cindy 

King

Rick and Cindy are neighbors 
of a landowner we did a project 
for in 2014 . They were pleased 
with the results and would 
like to have similar habitat 
improvements on their property. 
This is their first project with 
NSEA. 

Terrell creek

Birch Bay 
watershed

Install 6 
Large Woody 
Debris (LWD) 

structures and 
intall spawning 

gravel 

Improved 
spawning and 
rearing habitat

Coho, Chum

Stan & 
Phyllis 

Kostanoski

Stan and Phyllis were 2014 
NSEA Landowners of the year 
and we are excited to continue 
restoration work on a stretch of 
Terrell creek that flows through 
their property. 

Terrell creek

Birch Bay 
watershed

Install 
spawning 
gravel to 
complete 

an instream 
project started 

in 2014

Improved 
spawning habitat

Coho, Chum

Tom & 
Cheryl 

Thorton

Tom and Cheryl of Cloud 
Mountain Farms. The project 
borders their agricultural land 
on Smith Creek. This is Mr. 
Thornton’s first project with 
NSEA. 

Smith creek

Upper 
Mainstem 
Nooksack 
watershed

Install 4 LWD 
structures

To reduce stream 
bank erosion 
and improve 

instream habitat

Coho, Chum

Funding for in-stream projects provided by: Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Family Forest Fish Passage Program; WA 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW); Natural Resources Cionservation Service (NRCS) Environmental Quality Program; generous 
contributions from NSEA’s membership and in some cases the landowner
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Salmon
Science

By Howard Garrett
Co-Founder of the Orca Network and 

Guest Columnist for Fish Tales
Here is some good news. Four new 

babies have been born into the Salish Sea’s 
Southern Resident orca family in the past 
few months. 

Baby J50 was born to 42-year-old J16 
Slick in late December. Ten-year-old J41 
Eclipse gave birth to J51 in early February. 
In late February, 20-year-old L94 Calypso 
birthed L121. In early April, baby J52 was 
born to 20-year-old J36 Alki.

There are some real concerns, 
however. These births follow the death 
of 18-year-old J32 Rhapsody and her full-
term (that’s 17 months) unborn calf in 
early December. Ken Balcomb from the 
Center for Whale Research determined 
her blubber appeared thin and dry and 
there was no fecal material in her colon, 
indications that she hadn’t found enough 
to eat for days or weeks.

Just to stabilize recent population 
declines, the few reproductive females 
in the Southern Resident family need to 
bring forth many more young ones. The 
four new orcas are the first to survive since 
August of 2012, bringing the total popula-
tion back up to 81 members, which is just 
three more than there were in 2001 after a 
20 percent drop over five years. 

ESA Listing
That nosedive triggered an Endan-

gered Species Act listing of this cohesive, 
extended family as endangered in 2005. 
Now 10 years later, the orcas are back at 
that same low point. They’ll need an aver-
age of 2 or 3 births per year just to keep 
even with mortalities.

An ESA listing tends to launch field 
studies to determine why the population 
is in danger. One result of research in the 
U.S. and Canada is that Chinook salmon 
comprises 80-90 percent of the Southern 
Resident family’s diet. It may be hard to 
accept that a top marine predator is such a 
picky eater, until the natural history of the 
species is understood. 

According to researchers Rendell and 
Whithead, “The complex and stable vocal 
and behavioural cultures of sympatric 
groups of killer whales (Orcinus orca) 
appear to have no parallel outside humans 
and represent an independent evolution 
of cultural faculties.” In other, less-tech-
nical terms, virtually every move an orca 
makes, from mating to eating, is deter-
mined by learned traditions passed down 
over the generations for literally thousands 
of generations.

Young orcas are taught by their elders 
who to mingle with and who not to, and 
what constitutes food and what does not. 
By the time they’re a few years old, the 
orcas won’t deviate from the prescribed 
diet even if it kills them. That is what 
happened between 1995 and 2001, when 
Chinook numbers plummeted during an 
extended El Nino and orca mortalities 
skyrocketed.

200 Pounds a Day
Adult resident orcas need on average 

about 200 pounds of Chinook salmon per 
day. The whole extended family of 81 orcas 

eats about 400,000 30-pound Chinook per 
year. To find that many fish, there must be 
at least 4 million Chinook salmon along 
the orcas’ traditional range from southeast 
Alaska to northern California. That’s the 
minimum just to maintain their precari-
ously small population size, but to increase 
the orcas’ numbers, they would need about 
6-8 million.

When lacking sufficient food, orcas 
are not only nutritionally stressed. Like all 
mammals, they metabolize their blubber 
for energy, releasing accumulated toxins 
into their blood and endocrine systems, 
causing immune and reproductive failure. 
Several orcas have miscarried, most likely 
due to lack of food compounded by toxins, 

according to the Center for Conservation 
Biology.

Salmon are the lifeblood of wildlife 
and ecosystem health in the Pacific North-
west. After years at sea growing to matu-
rity, salmon locate their rivers of origin by 
smell from the open ocean and struggle 
upstream to spawn new generations. 

Salmon carcasses bring nutrients 
from ocean depths to mountain habitats, 
serving up food and crucial minerals to 
more than a hundred species of mammals, 
birds, reptiles and amphibians, along with 
insects that feed their own smolts. Salmon 
fertilize whole mountainsides directly and 
indirectly. Entire watershed ecosystems 
become malnourished without bountiful 

salmon runs. As the salmon go, so also 
goes this community of orcas – and the 
environment in general. 

How You Can Help
Healthy Chinook salmon populations 

are critical to stabilize and grow the South-
ern Resident orca family. One important 
part of ensuring this happens is through 
restoration projects in the terrestrial and 
near-shore habitats. 

After all, when smolts emerge from 
the Skagit or Nooksack rivers, just a few 
inches long, they need protective marshes, 
wetlands and estuaries to find food and get 
protection from birds and bigger fish. The 
salmon need time and safe havens to make 
the radical transition from freshwater to 
seawater. 

You can help. Tell your local and state 
legislators that Southern Resident orca 
and salmon recovery is important to you. 
Help local and regional salmon restoration 
efforts, such as those conducted by NSEA. 
Support organizations that are committed 
to orca and salmon recovery. 

The Orca Network is dedicated to 
connecting whales and people in the 
Pacific Northwest. The network raises 
awareness about the whales of the Pacific 
Northwest and the importance of provid-
ing them healthy and safe habitats. Proj-
ects include the Whale Sighting Network 
and Education Programs, the Free Lolita 
Campaign, The Langley Whale Center and 
the Central Puget Sound Marine Mammal 
Stranding Network.

VILLAGE BOOKS                                .com

Building Community 
           One Book at a Time 

1200 11th St. in historic Fairhaven • 671-2626 
for more

Rofkar

&

Heitmann

Company

Additions
Remodel

ROFMAI*018C3

Rofmann, Inc.
P.O. Box 5792, Bellingham, WA 98227

(360) 961-8963
www.rofmann.com

Resident Orcas Depend 
on chinook salmon

A resident orca in the process of catching and eating a salmon - Center For Whale Research

Orca mother and baby - CreativeCommons, Alan Wolf
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Education and Stewardship

Please continue on page 5

Meet the New Washington Conser-
vation Corps Crew!

Big increase in students Restoring salmon habitat

salmon vulnerable in the summertime
By Rachel Benbrook
Program Manager

As this issue of Fish Tales hits news-
stands, we are celebrating the beginning of 
summer and relishing in long, sunny days 
while enjoying all that Whatcom County 
has to offer. 

Most importantly, whether you are 
camping at Mount Baker, rafting the 
Nooksack River or hiking in the Chucka-
nut mountains, you can be aware of how 
the hot summer weather we are all enjoy-
ing is affecting the salmon in our rivers 
and streams. 

The twin challenges of summer in 
the Pacific Northwest are warm water 
temperatures and lower stream flows due 
to dry conditions, both of which impact 
salmon. “In the summer months, there are 
adult and juvenile fish in the rivers and 
streams of Whatcom County,” said Jim 
Helfield, associate professor at Western 
Washington University’s Huxley College of 
the Environment. 
Threatened Populations

In summer, the Nooksack River is 

home to a small number of adult Chinook 
salmon, members of the critically endan-
gered and regionally significant Nooksack 
River spring Chinook population. “These 
salmon carry in their bodies unique genes 
that are considered an essential compo-
nent of the overall genetic biodiversity of 
the greater Puget Sound salmon popula-
tion,” Jim said. 

You can also find juvenile coho, steel-
head and Chinook hanging out in side 
channels and along the banks of the Nook-
sack River, as well as other local salmon-
bearing streams such as Terrell, Padden, 
Whatcom and Chuckanut creeks. 

The Puget Sound populations of 
Chinook and steelhead are what are known 
as Evolutionarily Significant Units of their 
species. Both are classified as threatened 
on the federal Endangered Species Act list. 

Distribution of species varies by 
watershed. If you’re curious about what 
fish are in your local stream, see the Wash-
ington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s 
mapping portal SalmonScape, available at 
www.wdfw.wa.gov/mapping.

Temps and Flows

Both adult and juvenile salmon are 
vulnerable to the warmer water tempera-
tures and lower stream flows found in 
the summer months. Salmon are cold-
blooded fish and cannot regulate their 
body temperatures. Any water temperature 
greater than 15-16 degrees Celsius – or 
around 61 degrees Fahrenheit – negatively 
affects their metabolism and reduces the 
energy available to move around the river 
to hunt or to travel up to spawning beds. 

Additionally, low stream flows can 
impede navigation and trap fish in inhos-
pitable parts of the river. Plus, shallow 
water warms up faster, increasing the like-
lihood that temperatures will exceed the 
threshold salmon need to thrive. This is 
particularly challenging in the South Fork 
of the Nooksack River, which unlike the 
glacially fed North and Middle forks, is 
reliant on snowmelt to provide adequate 
flows for fish and people alike.  

In addition to these direct affects, 
warmer water temperatures can, even 
in the short term, drastically change the 
invertebrate populations in streams and 
rivers. Juvenile salmon feed heavily on 
aquatic insects, so these changes can have 
serious implications on survival in the 
summer months. 
Enhancing Habitat

Luckily, all the good work NSEA and 
our partners are already doing helps make 
streams more resilient to the impacts that 
come along with our beautiful summer 
weather. 

By Claire Woodward
Education Coordinator

This spring, there was an increase in 
interest from teachers to get their students 
outside doing restoration work. 

Fifty percent of the classes that partic-
ipated in NSEA’s Students for Salmon 
program this spring requested a restora-
tion field trip, while last spring only about 
30 percent of the classrooms that partici-
pated signed up for a restoration day. That 
is an increase of 230 students!

To continue the boost in restora-
tion field trips, NSEA staff members are 
thinking about ways to rework the educa-
tion program to better accommodate the 
greater numbers of students. 

“The Students for Salmon restora-
tion field trip gives students a hands-on 
experience that they will never forget,” 
said teacher Kae Moe, of Meridian’s Irene 
Reither Elementary when asked why 
she chooses to do restoration with her 
students. 

“It is hard for students to understand 
the positive and negative impacts humans 
have on our creeks and streams,” Kae 
continued. “When students go out to the 
stream and realize the trees they plant 
will someday provide shade for the creek, 
stop erosion, provide food and homes for 
animals, and help filter the water, it is a 
great learning experience that is impos-
sible to have in a classroom setting.”

The student restoration field trips 
involve planting native trees and shrubs 
or removing invasive species along a river 
or stream to improve habitat for salmon. 
This hands-on work encourages students 
to become lifelong stewards of habitat for 
salmon and wildlife as they gain knowl-
edge and awareness of the ecosystems we 
all share. 

“Planting trees is pretty exciting 
because we are helping not just the salmon 
but the whole creek,” said a fourth-grade 
student from Bernice Vossbeck Elemen-
tary

By personally connecting to and 
exploring these environments, students 
are more likely to take care of them in the 
future. Each site is in the students’ water-
shed, and many provide access for students 
to return to see the habitat progress over 
the years. The goal is to get students 
outside having fun, improving habitat for 

salmon and connecting with their local 
stream site. 
Fun for Students

The morning was buzzing with excited 
students from Lynden’s Bernice Vossbeck 
Elementary last April when three fourth-
grade classes planted trees along Fishtrap 
Creek to improve habitat for salmon. The 
restoration was being done behind Lynden 
Middle School where these students would 
go to school in a few years and be able to 
see the trees they planted growing bigger. 

It’s amazing how excited the students 
get when you hand them a shovel, or when 
they see a worm in the dirt, or get to tell 
you how many plants their group planted 
that day. It is clear how much fun they’re 
having while directly improving habitat for 
salmon and other wildlife. 

Students for Salmon is a hands-on 
science education program that is run in 
the fall and spring for classrooms all over 
Whatcom County. 

Annually, NSEA educates more than 
1,000 students on salmon and stream ecol-
ogy through classroom activities, a stream 
exploration field trip in the school’s water-
shed and an optional restoration field trip 
for those teachers seeking opportunities to 
get their students outside. 

A string of hot days in Whatcom County

Students from Blaine Elementary School help mulch plants along Terrell Creek.

 Students from Irene Reither Elementary school plant trees along Tenmile Creek.
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Volunteer and Stewardship

Join the River stewards for a Pink Year

salmon vulnerable in the summertime
Continued from page 4

By Annitra Peck
Program Director

Do you have any plans to head out 
Highway 542 and visit the Mount Baker/
Snoqualmie National Forest this summer? 

This major access road hugs the 
Nooksack River and its North Fork branch 
for most of its length, providing recre-
ational users ample opportunity to camp, 
walk, hike, bike, kayak, raft, picnic, fish 
and swim along the river. 

A common misnomer is that the 
headwaters of the North Fork of the Nook-
sack originate on Mount Baker. In fact, the 
headwaters begin at the East Nooksack 
Glacier on Mount Shuksan, although Wells 
Creek along with other small tributaries 
offer substantial contributions of run-off 
from Mount Baker, especially during snow 
and glacial melt. 
Home to Pinks

The Nooksack River is home to many 
native salmonids, including a late-summer 
run of pink salmon that travel more than 
60 miles from Puget Sound. 

Pink salmon, the smallest of the 
Pacific salmonids, are also referred to as 
“humpies” because of the pronounced 
hump that forms on the back of spawning 
males. The average pink is only 2-5 pounds 
and 20-30 inches long. 

Juvenile pinks are entirely silver in 
color and exhibit none of the parr marks 
(spots) seen in other juvenile salmon, due 
to their limited time in freshwater where 
parr marks would be required for camou-
flage. While in the ocean, pink salmon are 
a bright steely blue on top with many large 
spots on the sides and tail. They have small 
scales and pink flesh. 

There are two stocks of odd-year 
pink salmon in the Nooksack basin. One 
odd-year stock spawns in the North and 
Middle Forks of the Nooksack River, as far 
upstream as Nooksack Falls in the North 

Fork and the City of Bellingham diversion 
dam in the Middle Fork. The other odd-
year stock spawns in the South Fork of the 
Nooksack River and its tributaries, includ-
ing Hutchinson, Skookum, Cavanaugh, 
Deer and Plumbago creeks. The South 
Fork also hosts a small population of even-
year pink salmon. 

The Nooksack basin has the earliest 
return of pinks in the Puget Sound region, 
with river entry beginning in early July 
and lasting through September. Because 
pinks migrate immediately downstream 
after emergence, they are less affected by 
river conditions than other salmonids that 
rear in freshwater.
River Stewards

NSEA’s summer River Stewards 
program works in partnership with the 
U.S. Forest Service to provide direct bene-
fits to all fish species in the Nooksack 
River basin. Through creative engagement, 
River Stewards educate recreational users 
in stewardship ethics so wildlife, including 
fish and their habitat, are not disturbed. 
The River Stewards provide a positive 
presence for visitors while enjoying one of 
the most visited forests in the country. 

River Stewards are a group of volun-
teers who run an information booth 
outside the Glacier Public Service station 
on weekends from July to September. 
They happily provide visitors with valuable 
salmon information and answer questions, 
giving talks and stewardship pointers to 
rafters before they begin their adventures 
down the river. 

Additionally, the River Stewards 
volunteers conduct free interpretive 
programs, including stream walks and 
salmon viewing opportunities. These 
programs are a fun and informative way to 
get the whole family involved. 

Visit Mount Baker this summer and 
don’t forget to hang out with NSEA to 

River Steward Summer Schedule - Free and 
open to all ages! 

Salmon Info Booth at Glacier Public 
Service Station off Hwy. 542

Saturdays
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sundays
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Interpretive Stream Walks at 
Horseshoe Bend Trailhead off Hwy. 542

Saturdays
1 p.m.

NSEA Rivers Stewards provide North Fork river walks for all ages each summer

Pinks in Thompson Creek, tributary of the North Fork of the Nooksack River

Planting riparian vegetation along 
the banks of streams and rivers creates 
shade to keep water temperatures cool 
and provides habitat for invertebrate prey 
species. Reconnecting and creating side 
channels and other tributaries provides 
cool and shady habitats for salmon to 
escape to when conditions in the main 
river become too inhospitable. 

Additionally, the Nooksack Tribe 
and other local partners are installing 
large wood logjams in the river. More 
than 30 engineered logjams have been 
put into place over the last decade or so. 

These structures create deep pools that 
can serve as cool-water refuges for salmon 
in summer. 
It’s summertime. Go play! 

Hike, camp, paddle and ogle salmon 
in our streams. Just remember as you play 
that relaxing summer weather is a time of 
stress for our fishy friends. 

Enjoy the summer weather and then 
come out to NSEA’s community work 
parties in the fall to plant trees and help 
restore riparian habitat, so our salmon 
can keep on swimming for many more 
summers to come.

learn more about salmon, stream ecology 
and proper recreation ethics. Late summer 
will be extra exciting this year with the 
pinks literally filling the stream as they 
compete for spawning ground.  

There are a number of viewing areas, 

so stop by the info booth at the Glacier 
Public Service Station and learn from 
NSEA’s River Stewards!

River Stewards events run until 
September 20.
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or higher or lower soil moisture, and plants 
will be placed tactically to match those 
variations. 
Step 4: Too Close for Comfort

Some plants like a little more elbow-
room than others, and the crew has to 
keep that in mind when preparing a site. 
Shrubs will usually be planted 3-5 feet 
apart, while trees will be given 8-10 feet 
of space. 
Step 5: The Final Touch

Stashes of mulch, caging or bamboo 
stakes will often be hidden onsite prior to 
the big event. These additional armaments 
assist the plants with moisture retention, 
root competition and protection from 
predators. By giving these plants all the 
advantages possible, the crew hopes they 
can succeed in their valiant fight to create 
healthy, functional stream ecosystems.

In the end, when the crew’s work is 
done, members slip off to other tasks, 
biding their time until the day of volunteer 
planting. Then, in a volunteer’s moment of 
greatest need and confusion, a crewmem-
ber will appear and explain how that tree 
is going to save a fish. 

As is often the case, this shady group 
of restoration ruffians does not operate in 
isolation. The crew is just the beginning 
in uncovering the vast web of intrigue 
and cooperation underlying the surface of 
NSEA’s operations. 

It is believed that the infamous Darrell 
Grey, known colloquially as “The Stream-
father,” is the puppeteer behind many 
of these projects. There are also rumors 
of alliances with the Restoration Intern 
Bandits, led by the unstoppable Kelley 
James. We even have reason to believe that 
other members of NSEA’s staff cooperate 
frequently with the WCC crew, despite 
the inherent risks of being associated with 
such notorious outlaws. 

This whole situation is layered with 
intrigue, and we may never uncover all the 
details. But of one thing we can be sure: 
Salmon have many heroes in the long fight 
for healthy streams. 

Planting Party Plot 
continued from page 1

3 6 0 . 6 7 1 . 2 4 2 0
1922 Grant Street, Bellingham

NSEA Fish Tales Sponsor

each plant chosen for its unique abilities. 
A source provided us with profiles of some 
the repeat offenders from this mix.

Douglas Fir (a.k.a. “The Doug”): the 
jack-of-all-trades, a reliable conifer who 
will work hard in hard times

Bigleaf Maple (a.k.a. “Big Ace”): 
broad-leaved, broad-shouldered, “Big Ace” 
is pure deciduous muscle. He and his 
buddies leave a trail of organic material in 
their wake when they pay their dues every 
fall; they’ll give up their leaves, but they 
won’t give up the fight for salmon. 

Willpower Willow: no other plant has 
quite the drive to thrive than Willow has. 
From flooded swamps to rocky slopes, 
Willow will endure conditions that no 
other plant could handle, and will set the 
stage for complete native plant domina-
tion. 

With knowledge of each plant’s partic-
ular skill set, the crew will put together a 
crack team of plants suited to the condi-
tions of a specific site. Wet, shady areas 
will be filled with plants such as willow, 
red-osier dogwood, western redcedar, vine 
maple and Pacific ninebark. Dry, sunny 
sites will have greater numbers of Douglas 
fir, shore pine, salmonberry and nootka 
rose, among others. Within a single site, 
there will be areas with more or less shade, 

Douglas Fir

Bigleaf Maple

Willpower Willow

By Maggie Long
Education Manager

It’s so hard to say goodbye! 
It is also hard to sum up 10-and-a-half 

months of AmeriCorps service with NSEA 
in just one paragraph. We asked Kelley, 
Claire and Tracy to do just that. 

These hardworking ladies have been 
running our volunteer, education and 
monitoring programs, and this summer 
marks their transition out of their roles at 
NSEA. Below are their reflections on their 
time with us.
Claire Woodward, Education 
Coordinator

As an AmeriCorps member for two 
years, I’ve appreciated the strong team 
dynamic the program team has here at 
NSEA. The program team is made up of 
the three AmeriCorps members coordi-
nating our individual programs and two 
program supervisors. 

The team does a great job work-
ing together to not only make sure each 
program runs smoothly and successfully, 
but make NSEA a positive environment 
in which to work. We are a cohesive group 
and are always willing to help whenever it 
is needed and step in at a moment’s notice. 

This year, everyone has been so 
supportive of each other and involved in 
each other’s programs. We are constantly 
sharing ideas, motivating and collaborat-
ing with each other. 

I couldn’t have been so successful 
without the support of my coworkers 
and supervisors. I feel lucky that I have 
been able not only to coordinate my own 
program, but learn so much about the 
other aspects of NSEA by working and 
helping out in the other programs as well. 
Kelley James, Volunteer 
Coordinator 

What I’ll take away from my Ameri-
Corps experience this past year with NSEA 
is getting the opportunity to work with so 
many amazing volunteers. 

Because NSEA doesn’t have volunteers 
sign up ahead of time for work parties, you 
never knew quite what the day had in store 
for you. Before working for NSEA, I had 

no idea how many people were excited to 
wake up early on a Saturday to take part in 
restoration work. 

I loved the big work parties, especially 
the ones celebrating an event such as Make 
a Difference Day or Earth Day, because 
they were always buzzing with energy. 
Running from one end of the site to the 
other, directing and connecting with lots 
of people, I was always surprised at how 
fast three hours would flew by. 

But I equally loved the small work 
parties, the ones we held way out in What-
com County on really rainy days. We’d get 
a chance to connect with each volunteer 
and learn what brought him or her out that 
morning. 

I loved chatting with volunteers who 
have been connected to NSEA for decades, 
often learning a lot about NSEA’s history 
in the process. And I loved meeting volun-
teers who were attending their first NSEA 
work party, especially getting to see some 
return week after week. 

I feel grateful for so much community 
involvement and support and blessed that 
I got to be part of it. 
Tracy Pennell, Monitoring 
Coordinator

I’m glad to have had the opportunity 
to explore the creeks of the county with an 
incredibly fun, dedicated and bright group 
of interns and volunteers. I always enjoy 
adventuring outside with people, whether 
we’re hiking up to see a gorgeous view or 
bushwhacking through a wall of brush 
trying to find a creek. 

This winter, I got to share the experi-
ence of wading through creeks and find-
ing salmon with people who had an array 
of back stories and knowledge. Looking 
back, I value the moments spent doing the 
fieldwork as much as the moments spent 
getting to know these individuals, hearing 
about their experiences in life and in the 
field – and sharing mine as well.

Thank you to these wonderful people. 
We are all grateful for the time, energy and 
enthusiasm they gave to NSEA’s programs 
and our community. Congratulations on a 
job well done!

a Big Thank You to Our 
americorp Team

From left to right – AmeriCorps members Kelley James, Claire Woodward  
and Tracy Pennell 
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What is your role at NSEA and why 
is it important to the mission? 

I am the administrative intern for 
Executive Director Rachel Vasak, helping 
her with various tasks in the office. I also 
help prepare for and assist the secretary by 
taking notes at board and other meetings. 
While most of NSEA’s efforts are largely 
visible in the work that it does, there is a 
lot of behind-the-scenes work that goes 
on at the NSEA office. Easing workloads 
in the office helps staff members focus on 
top priority tasks that are essential to fulfill 
NSEA’s mission.
Why did you choose an internship 
with NSEA? 

When I came to Bellingham in 2013, 
I knew I wanted to be a part of the 
community. While looking for commu-
nity-based organizations to join, I particu-
larly searched for those related to the 
environment. Luckily, NSEA was looking 
for an administrative intern at the time 
and I sprung at the opportunity to be a 
part of the organization. Administration 
was something I was comfortable doing, 
and I’ve learned more about salmon, non-
profits and what it is like to be passionate 
about the environment than I had ever 
imagined. 

Tell us about your life outside of 
NSEA.

During my final two quarters as a 
student at Western Washington University, 
I collaboratively created a group called the 
Women in Energy (Mentoring) Network. 
It was designed to provide mentoring and 
network opportunities to female students 
and connect them with women energy 
industry professionals. I completed my 
undergraduate degree this spring and am 
working with the Institute of Energy Stud-
ies part-time, as well as continuing to 
volunteer with NSEA. 

NsEa Quarterly awards

SEAVIEW NORTH
BOATYARD

At Squalicum Harbor Marina
360-676-8282

north@seaviewboatyard.com

SEAVIEW YACHT 
SERVICE FAIRHAVEN
In the Historic Fairhaven District

360-594-4314
fairhaven@seaviewboatyard.com

www.seaviewboatyard.com

RECOGNIZED FOR OUR 
ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP

FULL SERVICE AND DO-IT-YOUSELF FACILITY

Business of the Quarter: The Confluence 
Fly Shop

A Family Owned Veterinary Clinic  
Providing Personalized Pet Care 

Since 1986
• Offering a Full Range of Medical and Surgical 

Services including Acupuncture, Chinese  
Herbal Medicine and Massage Therapy

• Fellow of the American Academy of  
Veterinary Acupuncturists

• Boarding, Bathing and Pet Supplies

• Spays/Neuters at No Charge when your pet  
has the Complete Puppy/Kitten Vaccine Series  
at our hospital.

Michelle C. Schraeder, DVM, FAAVA
Edwin J. Stone, DVM, MEd

360 592-5113
www. mtnvet.com

3413 Mount Baker Highway, Bellingham, WA  98226

Recognizing the community’s 
 hard work for our local salmon

Tell us about The Confluence Fly 
Shop and your connection to the 
community here in Whatcom 
County.

The Confluence Fly Shop is a full-
service fly-fishing store located in the 
Harbor Mall in Squalicum Harbor. We 
offer a full line of fly-fishing and fly-tying 
equipment, guide services and tying and 
fishing classes for all skill levels. 

Whatcom County is an amazingly 
beautiful area in which to live and work 
and offers a diversity of fisheries for resi-
dents and visitors to experience. Our shop 
relies on strong connections with our 
customers and the community in order to 
exist. Whatcom County maintains a small 
town feel, where we have the privilege of 
knowing most of our customers on a first 
name basis, and the community has a 
striking ability to band together and make 
things happen. It’s really hard to imagine 
wanting to be anywhere else.
What do you do to support NSEA?

As a new business, we’ve contributed 
several donations, from hand-tied custom 
flies to gift certificates, to NSEA’s fundrais-
ing events and help provide equipment to 
support everything from stream surveys 
to youth fly-tying events. We are excited 
about the many ways NSEA promotes 
community involvement and freely adver-
tise and talk up NSEA’s work parties and 

events through our monthly Confluence 
Newsletter. We encourage our customers 
to get involved with conservation activities 
and espouse the idea that if one is to take 
pleasure in fishing, it is absolutely critical 
to actively participate in sustaining the 
resource.
Describe your involvement with 
NSEA in the past.

We’re longtime NSEA supporters. 
From 2004-06, Scott worked as an educator 
for NSEA’s Students for Salmon program 
and then later as lead River Steward for 
the summer River Stewards program on 
the Nooksack River. He’s participated 
in numerous work parties and spawner 
surveys over the years and, now as a 
father, encourages his son, River, to partic-
ipate and help restore our riparian areas. 
Brandon has also volunteered for spawner 
surveys in the past through NSEA, as well 
as participated in restoration work parties.
Why do you feel it is important to 
support NSEA and salmon habitat 
restoration in Whatcom County?

Healthy and sustainable salmon runs 
provide vast economic and recreational 
benefits, from commercial fishers and sell-
ers who bring fish to our tables to recre-
ational anglers who enjoy salmon on a 
variety of levels. Restoring and maintain-
ing productive salmon habitat throughout 

Intern of the Quarter: Lindsay Parpart

Tell us about yourself and how you 
got involved with NSEA.

I was born in Lynwood, Wash., but 
grew up in the Washington, D.C., area. In 
2013, I moved to Bellingham from Phoe-
nix, where I had lived for more than 30 
years and raised my five children. It has 
taken me almost a lifetime to return to the 
Pacific Northwest, but I feel I belong here! 

I first heard of NSEA while research-
ing businesses and organizations that do 
environmental work in Bellingham. I 
discovered the NSEA website and imme-

Brandon, co-owner of The Confluence 
Fly Shop

Scott, co-owner of The Confluence Fly 
Shop

Lindsay Parpart

NSEA Volunteer of the Quarter: Barbara 
Sumerwell

Barbara Sumerwell puts the final touches on Sammy

Continued on page 8

Continued on page 8

diately made a donation. I 
kept NSEA in my thoughts 
as I prepared to move. When 
I finally arrived three years 
later, I met with director 
Rachel Vasak and manager 
Annitra Peck and asked, 
“What can I do to help?”
Tell us about your 
current volunteer 
project with NSEA. 
What is your favorite 
part about it?

I knew Sammy, NSEA’s 
beloved mascot, had been 
waiting years for rejuvena-
tion. He was on the to-do 
list of volunteer activities 
when I first visited NSEA’s 
website. When I met with 
Rachel and Annitra, I 
suggested I might take him 
on, as I had plenty of experi-
ence with sewing and craft 

projects. However, until they showed him 
to me, I had no idea what exactly Sammy 
was. Oh my! No wonder no one else had 
jumped at the chance; this was a very 
intimidating craft project.

However, for the most part, the proj-
ect has flowed quite smoothly. My favorite 
part of the project was thinking creatively 
about how to accomplish the most diffi-
cult tasks and to improve on the original 
design. Cutting, placing and sewing the 
new scales was a puzzle to work out and 
tedious to execute, but it was so rewarding 
to see all of those neat rows of shiny scales 
steadily appearing with far less trouble 
than it might have involved. 
Why did you select NSEA as a place 
to volunteer? 

Years ago, I traveled with my family 
through the Sawtooth Mountains in Idaho 
and visited the salmon hatchery in Stanley. 
There was an exhibit about what the sock-
eye have to go through to return to the lake 
for spawning. It showed the miles of rivers 
and numerous dams, and how few salmon 
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advertise in Fish Tales
NSEA invites YOU to continue to show your support for wild 

salmon restoration by advertising in Fish Tales, this great newsletter 
published quarterly by NSEA. Fish Tales reaches over 5,000 individuals 
and businesses in Whatcom County each quarter. 

All advertising revenue helps us to offset the costs of printing and 
distribution and helps us inform readers of the progress being made 
locally for wild fish through implementation of habitat restoration proj-
ects.  When you advertise in Fish Tales, your add reaches our readers and 
helps fund the publication. By purchasing a NSEA Business Membership, 
your business can advertise at a reduced rate as well 

Please join us in our efforts to restore native salmon habitat and 
join our growing network of supporters—supporters who believe in 
patronizing local community-based businesses. 

Thank you for your generous support! Please contact us with any questions about NSEA, adver-
tising, or business memberships at 360-715-0283 or info@n-sea.org. 

NSEA Fish Tales Newsletter Advertising Form
Name of Business: ____________________________________________________________________

Contact Person:        ____________________Email: ____________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ Fax: _______________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

Fish Tales accepts business card-sized (3 ½” x 2”) ads. Electronic submissions are gladly accepted at 
info@n-sea.org.

YES, I want to support NSEA and Fish Tales:

 n Business Membership ($100) 

 n Full Year (4 issues) for NSEA Business members: ($150)

 n Full year (4 issues) for non-Business Members ($300)    Total Price: $_______________

Method of Payment:  n Check enclosed (Please make check payable to NSEA)

  n Please charge:    n Visa     n MasterCard   n Discover   

 CC #: __________________________________________________________ 

 Expiration: _________________ 3-digit Security Code __________________

Please return to Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association 

P.O. Box 32594, Bellingham, WA 98228 or Fax: 360-715-0282 • info@n-sea.org • www.n-sea.org

Become a Member of NsEa
By joining NSEA, you will be supporting an excellent organization that works within our 

community to help wild salmon populations. Your contribution will sponsor the hard work of volun-
teers, students and community supporters who are participating in restoration work, educational 
programs, community outreach and service learning.  

There are many benefits to becoming a member, including a year subscription to Fish Tales 
and Fish Bytes, personal invitations to NSEA events and an NSEA sticker. Business members will also 
receive a discounted rate for advertising in Fish Tales and be included in our Annual Report. Your 
membership donation is 100 percent tax deducible: Student/Senior-$15; Individual-$25; Family-$30; 
Business-$100.

For more information, call us at 360-715-0283 or e-mail info@n-sea.org.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

City ________________________________________________ State ________ Zip ______________

Phone (home) ___________________________ Phone (work)  _______________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________

 Student/Senior: $15  Individual: $25  Family: $30  Additional donation of $ __________

Mail your check and this form to:  NSEA • P.O. Box 32594, Bellingham, WA 98228

Mission Statement
The Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association is a community-based nonprofit 

organization dedicated to restoring sustainable wild salmon runs in Whatcom County.

Business of the Quarter 
Continued from page 7

Volunteer of the Quarter Continued from page 7

Make Your DONATION Today!
Your contributions make the work we do possible.  

Please consider donating, its easy!

•	 By	phone,	call	(360)	715-0283
•	 Online,	at	www.n-sea.org/donate-1
•	 By	mail,	complete	the	form	below	and	return	to	
NSEA,	PO	Box	32594,	Bellingham,	WA	98228

Name:		 _____________________________________
Address:	____________________________________
	___________________________________________
Phone:	 _____________________________________
Email:		 _____________________________________
I	would	like	to	contribute	$__________________

I	would	like	my	donation	used	for:
	❏ Habitat	restoration
	❏ Education
	❏ Endowment	
	❏ Please	use	my	donation	for	NSEA’s	greatest	
current	need

Payment Details
❏ Cash	Enclosed	
❏ Check		Enclosed	(Check	Payable	to	NSEA)
❏ Please	charge:				

❏ Visa			❏ Mastercard			❏ Discover
	Card	Number:	 ____________________________
	Expiration:	_________________Code:	_________

THANK YOU!
All Donations made to NSEA are tax deductible.

the county ensures that we may continue 
to benefit from all that the salmon bring 
and future generations may experience a 
similar relationship with the Northwest’s 
salmon. 

Healthy salmon habitat is also, simply 
put, healthy human habitat, allowing us 
to prosper in an environment with cool, 
clean water, diverse wildlife and a thriving 
ecosystem that both sustains and relies on 
abundant returns of salmon. NSEA is an 
outstanding organization worthy of all of 
our support. Ultimately, getting involved 
with NSEA is a fun, educational and fulfill-
ing way to help preserve the magnificent 
salmon that call Whatcom County home.

are able to survive the journey. I was 
appalled at what humans have done to 
these magnificent fish and took an inter-
est in the problem. When I discovered 
NSEA, I could see it was a special organi-
zation making real progress with salmon 
recovery and drawing amazing commu-
nity support. After meeting NSEA’s staff, 
I knew I wanted to be involved.

Tell us about your life outside of 
NSEA.

These last two years, I have been busy 
finishing construction on my new home 
and getting established in the Bellingham 
community. In May, I decided to follow 
my heart and build a business based on 
writing about and promoting people’s 
connection with the natural world. There 

are so many wonderful people doing 
interesting and positive work in Bell-
ingham. I want to help them learn and 
support each other. People can visit my 
website and blog at www.brambledonia.
com. I enjoy gardening, cooking natural 
foods, raising chickens, hiking, working 
on dog agility, spending time with my 
children and, of course, sewing!

Thank you to all of our Earth Day Work Party sponsors.  
Your support makes a huge difference!

Amazing Results on Earth Day Continued from page 1

staff talked about the number [of trees 
planted] later at the BBQ,” said Simon 
Bakke, stream restoration intern. “I 
don’t think they had realized just how 
much they all did together.” 

“Earth Day was filled with a healthy 
dose of sunshine and satisfaction,” 
Alyssa said. “I returned home that after-
noon tired and happy, and I have no 
doubt the volunteers felt the same.” 

This was the feeling I left with as 
well, and I have no doubt that my feel-
ings of satisfaction will only increase 
when I return to Terrell Creek years 
from now to see a healthier watershed as 
a result of our combined effort. 


